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22-32 Fosters Lane, Anderleigh, Qld 4570

Bedrooms: 9 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 16 m2 Type: Lifestyle

Dan Vanderhoek

0405079908

https://realsearch.com.au/22-32-fosters-lane-anderleigh-qld-4570
https://realsearch.com.au/dan-vanderhoek-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-platinum-agents-gympie-the-cooloola-coast


$832,000

Experience the ultimate private and peaceful lifestyle on this stunning 40-acre property, located at 22-32 Fosters Lane,

Anderleigh. This unique offering features two hand built dwellings rendered in mud brick and stone, a perfect haven for

multiple families or those looking to establish a self-sufficient community. The main residence exudes a distinctive style

with its timber kitchen utilising timber slabs from K'gari (Fraser Island), adding an authentic rustic charm. Beyond the

indoor allure of this home, the outdoor living experience is enhanced by a woodfired pizza oven & picturesque gardens -

perfect for entertaining friends and family under the stars - all while enjoying total privacy.The second dwelling, built

predominantly with mud bricks and timber, boasts an overwhelming amount of flexibility. It may be in need of some TLC,

but what a fantastic project for the practically minded. With multiple buildings under the roofline and self-contained

guest accommodation, the possibilities are endless. The separate artist's retreat gives you your own creative

sanctuary.The established fruit trees mean your orchard is ripe for enjoyment or expansion. Adding to the character and

utilisation of this lifestyle acreage are three dams that not only offer picturesque views but also serve as practical water

sources. With plenty of room for animals to complete your hobby farm, a cleared oval towards the centre of the property

makes for the ideal spot for a game of cricket, or to kick a football - flexible living at its best.1st Dwelling (#32) Features:-

Unique stone and render construction with stunning stone flooring and decorative glass features- Spacious kitchen and

dining utilising timber from nearby K'Gari (Fraser Island)- Separate living room with fireplace- 3 bedrooms plus 4th

separate guest room - Modern bathroom & laundry with separate composting toilet- Paved outdoor entertaining area

with pizza oven and surrounded by gardens- Grid connected solar power2nd Dwelling (#22) Features:- Timber and

mudbrick construction- Multiple outbuildings providing flexible living- Main building includes kitchen & dining, sunken

lounge, 1 bedroom, bathroom laundry and a breezy deck overlooking the large dam- Separate bedroom block with 3

spacious bedrooms- Grid connected solar power- Fully self-contained guest accommodation with bedroom, bathroom,

kitchen, living and patio- Separate artists studio previously used for potteryThis property truly offers an unparalleled

opportunity to build a self-sufficient community around lifestyle acreage living. Imagine waking up every morning

surrounded by nature's beauty, walking through your orchards picking fresh fruits straight from the trees. Call Dan so that

you can seize this rare opportunity to start living your dream life in peaceful Anderleigh today!


